.

NMs not on the TSCA lnvenlory are new chemicals and a PreManufacture Notice (PMN) IS requlred before commencement of
manufacture
Presentl no similar requirement for NMs that are exlsting
chemicai;. 1.e. already on the TSCA inventory
Limited lnformatlon currently available ~ndlcatesthat NMs may.
have different tox~cilyandlor exposure characteristics than thelr
"macro" counterparts
Program needs Include:
- A mechanism to collaboratively generate data needed to provide a
sound scientific foundation for assessments
- An appropriate interlm approach to oblain better informed decisionmaking on new chemtcals and a beller understanding of "existing"
chemtcal NMs

Stewardship Program:
- Complements new and existing chemicals
-

regulatory approach
Develops a consistent and informed approach for

- Increases experience with risk assessment1
mitigation of NMs and provides insight on what
test data needs to be developed
- Accelerates generation of test data to provide
sound scientific basis for decision-making

Publz&GLT-]
OPPT held a publ~cmeeting in June 2005 to obtain
public input on how it might best fill its role in
assess~nglmanag~ng
the risks of NMs
OPPT requested its Federal Advisory Committee,
roup, the National Pollution Prevention and Toxlcs
dvisory Committee (NPPTAC), to provide additional
input via a public process
NPPTAC "Overview Document" forwarded to EPA for
its reviewlconsideration (Nov. 2005)
Agency Workgroup established in May 2006 to
explore the concept of a stewardship program using
the above to inform discussion
EPA announced a collaborative public process to
develop a program in October

%,
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Release Agency documents for public comment and
discussion at public meetings, e.g.,
- lnformatlon Collection Request (ICR)

Hold public scientific Peer Consultations on key
elements of Stewardship Program
- Bas~cr~skmanagement practices
- Character~zat~on
~nformallonfor NMs

Industry Sign-up
-"Basicu commitment by companies to the
elements of Stewardship Program and to

- "In-Depth" commitment by
companies/consortia to develop more
detailed test data on representative NMs

Evaluation

1

EPA will evaluate the Stewardship
Program after two years in an open and
transparent process:
Consider need to use TSCA information
collection authority to supplement information
submitted under Stewardship Program
Consider all other data developed for NMs
(includes Regulatory component)
Consider and identify needed next steps; e.g.
- Conl~nueor mod~fyprogram
-Take regulatory steps (e.g., revlslons to PMN
reporting form)

Documents the NPCG will see for review
before public release:
- TSCA lnventory Status of Nanoscale Substances:
-

General Approach
A Concept paper describing key elements of the
Stewardsh~pProgram,
ANNEX B of Ihe Concept Paper will contam a descr~pt~on
of the data elements In the proposed Informallon
Collection Request EPA will Issue for the S(ewardsh1p

After NPCG review EPA will release the
Inventory Document, Concept Paper and
proposed ICR for public review and comment.

